Junior Gavel Games

P  Cico Shamrocks 1
B  Leonardville Hustlers
P  Bonfire
B  Cico Shamrocks 2

Intermediate & Senior Gavel Games

B  Bonfire - Inter
R  Wildcat - Inter
P  Cico Shamrocks - Inter
P  Leonardville Hustlers - Inter
B  Cico Shamrocks - Senior

Project Talks  - Room 106 (has LCD/laptop)

B – Olivia M
P – Alexzandra A
10:50 – Macy B
11:00 – Sophia S
R – Colton S
B – Cody S
P – Genayla W
P – Alena W
P – Marek W

Noon – Break for Lunch
B – Josiah W
B – Elijah C
B – Jacob W
B – Spenser C
R – Sarah W
R – Korah W
B – Justin G
1:40 – Kaden A
R – Katherine B
2:00 – Parker A
B – Aliza S

2020 4-H SHOWCASE SCHEDULE
February 22, 2020
Riley County High School
12451 Fairview Church Road
Riley, KS

Jr. Demonstrations

B 10:30 – Jameson M
10:40 – Bodie M
B 10:50 – Delaney M
11:00 – Colt M
11:10 – Gracie S
P 11:20 – James S
11:30 – Mason S
B 11:40 – Lane S
B 11:50 – Trista W

Noon – Break for Lunch
P 12:30 – Jake L
B 12:40 – Katelyn S
R 12:50 – Sophia S
P 1:00 – Jonathan F
1:10 – Rylinn G
P 1:20 – Katherine B
1:30 – Westin A

Sr. Demos, Public Speaking and Jr. Demos

10:30 – Brook S
10:40 – Sydney S (Demo)
P 10:50 – Camden B
P 11:00 – Mandalyn O
B 11:10 – Joseph E
B 11:20 – Sydney S (Ill. Talk)
P 11:30 – Harrison T (Jr. Demo)
B 11:40 – Dawson D (Ill. Talk)
B 11:50 – Drake O (Jr. Demo)

Noon – Break for Lunch
B 12:30 – Sydney S (Ill. Talk)
P 12:40 – Ethan L
P 12:50 – Rachel F
B 1:00 – Lawson W (Public Speaking)
P 1:10 – Mason W (Public Speaking)
Skits, Dances, Readings, & Impromptu

P 10:30 – Lane S (Reading)
P 10:40 – Jonathan H (Improm.)
B 10:50 – Mandalyn O (Improm.)
P 11:00 – Maryn G (Dance)
B 11:10 – Bridget H (Dance)
P 11:20 – Wildcat (Skit)

Instrumental Solos/Ensembles

B 10:30 – Solveig C
B 10:40 – Teagan R
B 10:50 – Aubrey R
B 11:00 – Brady I
B 11:10 – Jameson M
B 11:20 – Jonathan H
B 11:30 – Mandalyn O
11:40 – Joseph E
11:50 – Jacob W
B 12:00 – Spenser C

Chorus & Vocal Solos/Ensembles

P 10:30 – Alexzandra A
B 10:40 – Will A
B 10:50 – Bridget H
P 11:00 – Katelyn S

Piano

10:30 – Holly T
P 10:40 – Evelynn B
B 10:50 – Lane S
B 11:00 – Hannah C
B 11:10 – Lyla B
B 11:20 – Alexzandra A
11:30 – Colby I
P 11:40 – Elijah C
11:50 – Jake L
Noon – Break for Lunch
P 12:30 – Josie S
B 12:40 – Aliza S